
    
CONSTRUCTIONS faa 

LI MITED [TANTIA | - Date: 11.11.2021 

To, 

The Manager 
Department of Corporate Services 
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street, Mumbai-400 001 

To, 

The Asst. Vice President 
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 
Exchange Plaza, Plot no. C/1, G Block, 
Bandra-Kurla Complex 
Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051 

Sub: Intimation under Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 ( "Listing Regulations, 2015") - N ewspaper Advertisement 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the Listing Regulations, 2015 and the Company’s Code of Practices 
and Procedure for Fair Disclosure of Unpublished Price Sensitive Information, we enclose herewith 
a copy of the Un-audited Financial Result for the quarters ended 30.06.2020, 30.09.2020 and 
31.12.2020 published in newspaper on 11! November, 2021 in Business Standard, English 
Edition and Arthik Lipi, Bengali Edition. 

We request you to kindly take the same on records. 

Thanking you, 
For Tantia Constructions Limited 

Priti Todi : 
Company Secretary 
A-33367 

Encl:A/a 

Fe (GG Bit B0NS 
Ragiuteced Pires 

Delhi Office 
112, Usey Park, 2nd Floos, August Kranti Marg 
New Delhi- 110049 
Yel: +91 174058 1802 
Esmoil : dalhi@tontiagroup.com 

Registered & Corporate Office 
DD-30, Seclor-1, Salt Loke City, Kolkata ~ 700 064, India 
Tel 7 334079 0000 
Pex: $97 33 4019 000) 
Esngil - into@lontiagreun.com 
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CON -L74ADIOWBIS 4 PUTO e bobs 

Creating Core iafrastructure 

 



By 
on KOLKATA | THURSDAY, 11 NOVEMBER 2021 Business Standard 
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INDIA LTD. 

Regd Office »P-104 Taratata Road, Kolkata’ 700086. - 
: 

Consobdated 

Phone: (033) 61090500, Fax: (033) 2401 3976," CIN No. L26933WB1981PLCO52968 : patienlare aaa Te aos ie a 

Email vesuviusindia@vesuvius,com | Website: vawevesuviusindia.core 
ended Mefun2d | ended 2-Junsé werent Thee mani anded 30dun49 Maro (audies) 

" 
" 

Audited) In-Avdites) . “AUG [VerAudited) 

Statement of Standalone Unaudited Financial Rosuilts for the Quarter & Nine peer con ESL. (unaued) | Un-dvetea) (eucied) 

(in lakhs) en 

Quarter Quarter | Quarter Year to Year to Financial Toe incre fore Geran eh 1.688 

. anded ended ended Date Date. year ended 

eo 

Panicutars September30,| June 30, | September | September 30,) September 30, December 
waive 

2024 2024 30, 2020 2024 2020 31, 2020 
5 

(Refer Noles Blows) (Unaudited) ( ited}| a Ww {Audited} ia Ht ome f star Tae 
: 

iricame from Operations 
~~ ° ie 

OES 

{a} Gross Sates / Revenue front 
e serie income! ~ ~ ~ 7 

aperations 2661 | 27,108 | 20,981 78,483 95380 | 78,731 eee those} % i aoart 3) sss 

() Other Operating revenues: 148. 102 274 340 326 420 

Total Income from Operati 26.769 | 27,210 | 24,232 78,823, 65,705 79,154 aid ay ee ‘copital Face Valus of Re. ; 
separ . 2 a8 nan 

. Other Income Bat 46D 466 7,450 1,687 2,098 Ghee ste) 2a a tas nats ad ae 

Total income {1+2] “gr goo [27,870 | 24.698 80,273 87.372 81,240 | Tayi has Gane ahaa Roa ele | pgp a TOT he S 

Expenses. 
aA Rs, 4N- eagh} Qeot éanualised? ‘ f ue | ON Bas 

(a) Cost of materiais consumed 40,791 10.789 8,686 32,326 2471 31,428 Be 
: 

(b) Purchase of stockin-bvade 253 5.948 3,725 16,740 40,274 18,250 4, Waabevnisan ada ofa slated nat tos Food Rese Hs ange under eon sof SERIA gti : i 

{e) Changes in inventory of finishes 

i ew: ‘The fal founatal the Un-avetes Fnanciat Resuls are avakebie on the sock Exchange webste Aye bedi. com and watensoF aia Lom apd the company WeLeko 

goods, work-in progress and 
: 

For Tantla Constructions Lid 

stock-in-tade (1,185) (388) 340 (4,589) 
ade 

{d) Employee benelils expense 4,092 4,692 1.697 5,732 Bate er aeet 
iaember of te Ne ee 

(e) Depreciation and araonisation 

expanse 702 524 617 1,978 
3 

(f) Other expenses <_8t9e 5,959 4,983 47,707 

Tota! Expenses 
72,894 

ae 

8. Profit before tax [3-4] 72382 
tart Fas Canara Bank <A 

6. ‘Tax expense 

wettera conn Beak wns NOTICE 

Current Tax 735 788 507 2,040 4,987 2,080 
Saad 

     Asansol -# Branch, 16 & CG, 

  

18 

  

oad, Asansol -713 301. 

Deferred Tax i. {66) (80) fe 

7, Net Profit for the pesiod [5-6] 4,946 1,938 

& Other Comprehensive Income 

fi) items that wif not be reclassified 

to profit of loss. 124 (37) {66} at (499) (199) 

{ii} Income tax relating to items that 

wilf not be veclassified to profit 

  

to, 
Borrower: Mis, Brother and Sister Enterprise 

Se : s Partners: 
robes inet intel thaiatetbinintacsy 4, Me, Aqul Chakraborty and Mise Duke Chakraborty, No.1, Mahighila Colony. 

os Simultata, Asansot «713 963. 

A\ A I CC : 2. Mr. Anug Chakraborty. Shaila Apartant, No.1, Mahishita Coleny, Sinutals, 

V V 4 AL Asongat- 713.203, 
2. Mins Oulu Chaksaborty, Shaila Apartensat No.4, Mahishita Colony. Simuitaia, 

  

      

    

  

    

  

or toss (31) 
7 O N Asonech 78 303. 

9. Total Other ive.income 
| 12itt. Anuj Ghakraborty (Partner), Shails Apartment, No.1, Mabishila Colony, 

[a{ly + BQ] eee 
P AP E RAR : Simuttata, Asansol - 713 203. j - 

40, Total ¢ ive income [749] 2.033 

2 sii Duly Ghabrabory Partne) Shaka Apartment, No.1, Mahiahila Colony, 

144, Paid up equity share capital 2,030 

(Face Value ® 10¢- pershare) 

42. Reserves exciuding Revaluation 

reserve as per Balance sheet 
$2,150 

Reconstruction of Financial Assets & Entorcament of Security Interest, Act 

  

      MATTERS. | [Ss 
se o Sub. : Natiée issued under Section 43{2) of the Securitisation & 

The undersigned being the Authonzed Officer of Ganara Bank, Aasansal 5 

    

. 

Branch (heminafir selemrad to as “the Secured Creditor”), appoinied unter ne 

. Earnings per share (of Z 40/- each): 
BS es es oo Eee z Senaritewition and Recorstrvction of Parancal Assets Brg Enfonganian av Seourity 

PNot annualised} 

5 Z Ces S S Interast Act, 2002, (hereinaiter refened as the: Act) do Hereby issue {his notice 

yo you as under: 
‘That Mis, Brother and Sister. Enterprise represented by Mt, Anuj Chakraborty 

and Mist Bula Chakraborty a8 parineda jhorematier referred Ie. a8,"the Borozet”) 

has availed credit faciiity / faciites slalad in the Schedute A hereunder and has 

enfernd inle tha secutily agrasmends in favour of the secuind pradipr, While 

avaiting we said fingncial assistance, you have, exptessly underlaxin 16 repay 

in eecordance-with the tnrms nad cantilons of the above 
als. 

‘That Mr, Anu] Chakraborty and Miss. Duly Chakraborty (hereinafler referred 

                            

  

a} Basic (@} 9.58" 93st 6,02" 27.08" 48.43" 2843 

p) Diluted ©) 8.55" 9.55". 6.02" 27,05" 38,13" 2 

NOTES: 
4. The Company is éngaged ih he business of manufactunng, trading and safe of a range of refractories arid is having its manufacturing 

facilities jocated in india, The performance of the Company is assessed and reviewed by the Chief Operating Decision Maker 

{(COOM) as a single operating ‘segment and acvordingly manufacture and -sale of refractories te the only operating segment, 

  
  

      

     
  

  

  

oT 5 4 . ee gt « 
“ iess Staniand newspaper to ak “tha Guarantas’) has guarantead the payment ‘on demand of atl moneys. 

2 These unaudited financial resulls have been reviewed by the Audit Gommillee and approved by the Board of Directors at their ‘ and digcharge alt Saigauons ‘and fiabibtios owing ‘or incurred te the elicat 

mestirig held on November $0, 2024 

areditor by the Borrovier for craait faciitios up to the mit of Rs. 47,55,000!- 

3 These unaudited financial results have béen subjected {0 eniad review by the Statutory Auditors of the Company who have expressed 
ee oT Macaties ee en vith wee eh aa 

P , 3 = 

fate of Loan / tintit OMS iabitity with tn ate Ol 

ae unqualified! unmodified conclusion on thase Fee 
nee dating {haan Ale, Ho} ‘Amount as. on-30.09.2024 | interest | 

  
    

WETE (95209180000026) | Ra. 40,00,000.00 | Re. 43.08,387.73 | 14.08% 

On behalf of the Board of Directors of 

eteear 

Fit (osgoei7o000G4) | Rs, 7.550000 | Re, 209,704.22 | 19.90%   

  
    
  

    

  

  

  

       

    
   

Vesuvius india Limited € 

Nitin Jain a 
FOTAL DUES «| Re, 61.17.618.95 

Place: Kolkata 
Managing Director ¢ {insight Out The Dow said loan? credit laciises ore duly vacucod by Wey of mortgage of the 

Date: November 10, 2021 
(PIN; 07934566) 

ascels more specifically desoribad in the schedule herounder, by viflue of the 

  

Flevant documenis executed by you in our favour. Since you had failed te 
(Secharge your habiives aa per tho tents hd conditions sUputoted, the Bank baz 
classified the ebt as NPA on 29.09.2024. Hence, we heseby issue this natce {0- 
you uncer Section 13(2} of the subject Act cafing upon you to discharge the entye 
Tabiity of Fee. 64,17,616.95 ( Repeat fity One Lakhs Seventeen Thousanus Six 
Handrad Eightaen and Paisa Ninaty Feo, Only) as on-30.09,2024, together wath 
further interest and jocidental expenses and costs, within sixty days tom the date: 

Of the natice, falling which we shall exercise all or eny-of tha rights Under Section 
1 1344} of the subject Act. 

Fuithes, you are hereby restrained from dealing with any of the Secured Assets 

oo mmantoned in the Schedule jr-eny manner whalsoover, wilioul eur prior carseat 

TD Power Systems Limited 
swerw.tipe cout ‘This is without p2¢ udiea to ‘any other fights available 26 ls tirKiae Bee subject: ‘Act 

vein foro. 

pe ee 5 
fant 4 SNES AUDOOLEOZALTD 

Brees Creates VAlUG ——stsanraene: Smaart eet 
, oe ony: ot " FAESI Act, in respect of kme availabia, fo redeem ih Secured Assets. 

: : 
* ot STERED OB: Baers ony  tahesnet Met ; Tha Demand Notice fad also heen tesundl tei yiat hy Registered Pest Ack dua fo 

i 
ai ahand 29, KISDB Ind e y ¥ yourlast known address available in the Branch racud: 

Tank Bengaluru Rural B Bs < Details of Security (Immovable) Assets 
Property No.1 : Flat No. H measuring buper buill up are of aboul 664 Sad 
on tna 2ad faor of the G*4 sintied RCC framed structure casidential building 

5 it 

EXTRACT OF CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND SIX sara ag Sha ong aed a Met ae fh, auaed a) He 

MONTHS PERIOD ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER 2021 
Mi Colony, Shinuttaia, Asansol -743 303, P. ‘Asansol under ite 

  

  

    
       
         

         

     

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  
  
  

  

  
  

  

  

          
  
    

  

  

  

    
  

  

    

. “Fanediction and Municipal lsrits of Veard No. 19 of Asansol Mucicipal Corporation. 

(Rupees in Lakhs} Dist - Burdwat. Property és in.the name of Mr. Anuj Chakraborty and Mist 
uC he area is bounded and butiad by : Bast - Gy Flat of 

Corresponding Subtale Boy, Weal ae fist of, Pal Sivas, Nom By stuneass and 

. 
passage. fist E of Pradip Sinha, South - By house af Del ate Bhattacharjee. 

3 Months Half Year Previous Year 3 Months ended Proparty Na. 2: Flat No. H measuring super bull up areg of about 650 Saf. 

. 
Ended Ended Ended In the previous year bn tna ard Boor af Lia Gs storied RCC tneeiad structure residential bul lag 

Particulars 

Hamed as Shaila Aparunigat situated at Mouza.- Abacsal. 4. No. 38, 72.5, Plot 

30.09.2021 90.06.2024 34.03.2024 30.09.2020 Ho 134, Khatien Nos. 240, 214; 212, 217, Holding Ma 410(N), situaind at 4s. 

ee — Mi Coley, Shimla Ase > 189 903. PS, “Asansol unde the 

(UNAUDITED) (UNAUDITED) (AUDITED) (UNAUDITED) jurisdiction and municipal limits of ware © 19 of As. iuniepal Comore 

5 
oe Qs Property ix in the name of Mr. Anuj Chakraborty and Miss 

Total Income. from Operations (nel} 
2732078 39,045.14 59,358.43 18,310.28 Duty a eerie ‘area te bounded and Tutted by + Bast By Fito! Dat 

a 
rer rer Chakraborty ane Anu} Chakraborty. West - By Flat of Prabir as, North ~ BY 

Net Profit £ (Loss} for the period (before Tax, Except 
2A24 AZ 3,246.78 4,930.82 2,277.03 stakrensn and passage dat of Ghirandeon Dutta, South ~ By Rouse ‘ot Debabrata 

Net Profs / (Loss) for the pafiod before Tax (after Exceptional and ? of Extraordinary items #) 2,424,412 3,444.22 $648.33 2,277.03 Property No. 2: Flat No, Fmaaburiig suger bulk up area of about 478 Saft oF 

Gck PUGET hase) forthe paiod after Tax Galler Exceplonal end o* Extraordinary Hers #) 1608.88 Tats 4520.48 186183 oon ioet San wins hore, 3a Re Patti 7 

ore ~ —< 7% 
ion Nos. 210, 211, 212, 217, Molding Na. T1008), 1 No. Mahi 

“btal Comprehensive income for the period {Comprising Profit / (Logs) for the perod {after fax) and 
at 

} rata he eae a teing Ne. Pret sae a ot No. Manian 

aiber Comprehensive income (after tax)] 
4,453.54 2424.22 $,366.59 1,857.73 mural limits of Yard No. joes Anan Municipal Cerparaton Dit. Buirshwar 

pe . 

coparty Fe ler the naive of Mr. Anu} Chakraborty and Mise Duls Chakraborty. 

Equity Share Capital 
3,405.97 3,105.97 9,098.34 3,093.34 The area ig boundad and hulted 5 East - By Flat of Bhakra Bhacire, Wast - 

‘ "i te th ” " %, 

y Fi s . ,, i Smita Mitra, . 

Resenves (excluding Revalualon Reserve) as shown in the Audited Balance Shoot of the previous year * : 43,974.30. : oy "at, Novth «By Fat oO fa Rie, So By common paszage and 

~ : 

Property No, 4: Flat No, J measuring super builtup area of about 279 S48. on 

Eamings Per Share (of Hs. 10/- each} - 
: Tho bed teor the Gea sioros ROC hamed strodure reskdenbal bulding named 

7 ‘ 

n 
38 “Shaiia Apariment atvated at Mouza -Assnsol, JL. No. SRS, Plot No. 14. 

a} Basic 
§.23 8.83 14.83 6.10 hain Nos. 210, 211, 212, 247. tHolng No, MON) situated at #10. Mahishia 

Colony, Shimulila, Asaasol = 713 303, PS. ~ Asnnaat under tna Jurisdiction and 

b) Oituled 
5.18 R54 14.64 6.05 Sonepat Timite of fant No. 19 of Asaasat Municipal Corporation, Dist ~ Burdwan. 

Notes: 

Property is In the name of Mr, Anu} Chahraborly anid Misa Dula Chakraborty. 

Notes 

The arene bovine and bod ay Eat ay Hes eg Bhan naar, Wes 
By Flat H of Bula Chakeoborty and Anuj Chakraborty, Morth «By common nassage 

41, Standalone details 

By Ft HOt nee er Wo. bof Dulu Ghakrabodly arid Ary Chakraborty: Souths 

Net Sales / income from 
19,048.40 34,971.93 49,941.43 43,758.82 Sy Houne of Debabrala Biiatlachayo®. re 

|e 
- 

poo — Dato 1 24.40.2021 Buthodaad Officer 

Protit Before Tax 
4,500.24 2,428.70 2,351.59 421754 Pisce: Asansol Conara Bank 

Profit After Tax 
VANS 4,795.84 474775 1,088.82 

Tital Comprehensive income for the period {Comprising Profit / {Loss} far the period {aller tex} and 

other Comprehensive income (afer tax}] 
4,013.51 4,688.85 4,793.85 147.61         

  

  

2, The above is an extract cf the detailed format nancial Resulis for quarter and six nionths period ended September 30, 2021 fied with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SES! (Listing and Olher Disclosure 

Requirements} Regulations, 204. The [ull Financial Results for quarter and six montis period ended September 30,-2025 are available on the Stock Exchange websites wwwbsaindia.com. yewwngeindia.com & on the 

company’s website wwvaldes.co.in. 

3, The results have been prepared in abdordance with the ind AS noillied under ihe Companies (Indian Accounting Standard} Rules, 2015. The above Jinancial tesulls have been recommended by the Audit committee and 

approved by the Board of Directors al their respective meelings held on 10th November 2021. 
. 

4, # Exceptional and/or Exieardinary items adjieted in thie Statement of Profit and Loss in accordance with IND AS Ruigs. 

    §, Attention is drawn fo Note No,? of the notes to financial cesuits for the quarter and six months, period ended September 30, 2021 filed with Stock Exchange regarding impact of COWIO-19. 

‘On behalf of the Board 
For TD Power Systems Limited 

Place : Bengaluru 
: 

‘Nikfill Kumar 

Date : 40th November 2021 

Managing Director. 
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Ww POLITICS & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

A message to Pak in Delhi 

dialogue on Auhanisian 
PRESS TRUST at (NDIA 

a Roeder 

[es Rassia, iran and five 

  

central Aglayi countries 
jhese int Wedhidsday vowed. 

for ensuring that 
tan does not become 

a ‘sale havent for globsl terror 
and culled forthe forraa- 
of an open and truly 

ive zovernmienl is 

      

   
   

    

   

  

their tap secarity af als. 
he end of the security 

view dae antold: 
ing situation in Afghanistan, 
A declaration was adopted by 
these eight cations, reaffirm: 
ing thatthe rernitory under the 
Ah ans shpaidn’the wsed for 
sheltering, trainiag, planning 
cx financing terforist activi- 
ties, The cential Asian coun- 
tries that attendeéd the dia- 
fogae included the likes of 

        

      
Yastan, Tal 

  

pad invited ‘soushbours t itina 
‘anal Pakistan roo bat both the 

s decided pot to 

    

   anily, the deckaray 
dion gise emphasised the need 

for respecting the sovereignty, 
nity and terrhorial integrity 

    

+) FROM PAGE 
Nykaa... 

aay £5,352-crore TPO was 
aul 82 times, the mest 

tart IPOs, 

Eaperts id the backing: 
indie’s internet start-ups are 

getting from tie pablic demon 
nates the maby and depth 

e domestic capital markets 
and is an encouraging sign fox 

ibe Jarge start-up ecasysiemn. 
Investors, they sail, are 

¥ oo 

        

   

    

sepected prot “i online 
‘beauty ‘and personal. care 
EVO. Carrently, Indiv’s online 

ket is. bight ly under 

just 8 per cent, 

  

   

  

<tespl 
per aanunt in the past five 

  

Rid ist oa ees -commetee 
space and thus garnered a lor 
3 interest, validated fram IPO 

yotfon of 82x, Ayeat from 
tend ship in oniing BPC, 
Nykaa is also one of the fastest 
growing fashion p in 
India based on MY f {gross 
‘merchandise value). Nykaa’s 
key strengtit les bt beinvento- 

tet business aiodel for the 
ehick allows it 
entication for al 

sates avail 

  

   

  

   

   

      

   
     said Sneha Poddar, AVP 

retail research at Motiial 
nclal Services. 

Analyste seid investors are 
alsa drawn te Nykaa’s anique 

pradite that ave rave among start 
Ups Fot one, the company ts 

a fe and ba a iauge pro- 

   
   

     

  

Hg. 
oat 54 per cant, Nykads 

promoter shareholding is 
‘ginny the highest in the start 

ystem. ‘This means 

ghar the promoter’s forruges 
losely thed to the cana 
Besides, the company's 

gharcholding is deminated by 

domestic hvestors, which alse 
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AFGHAN SOILSHOULD NOT BE USED FOR TERROR, SAYS DECLARATION 

  

New Delhi on Wednesday 

fAtg and non-t 
ference in is intertial alfairs, 
seen asan indirecr message to 
Pakistan. 

The 
Serarity 

    

Delhi 
DE 

  

Regios 
OBUS 

  

on 
Afghanistan expressed com 
cern over the dereriorating 
socio-ecanosnic atid hamani- 
rarian situation in that caan- 
try and waderlined the need 
qw provide umgent humanitar- 

a jan assiguunce ta Che AB 
people in an. uninipeded, 
direct and asgured manter 

    

that you 
need large foreign tuvesior 
backing ( be successful,” 
said at javssiment banker 

nesting axonyimity. 

Paytm IPO... 
The résponse 1 Ant Group: 
backed Paytsn’s PO was in 
contrast tu.other start-up i?Os. 

For insfanwe, the Ws of 
Zomate end PolicyBazaar 
were subscribed 38.times and 
B2times, respectively. 

The price band for the 
Pays) IPO was set at 32,080- 

2,380 per share, AL the top 
is valued af 

  

      

  

    

    asnhigh-tish 
ages bad advised their clients 
fo subscribe to the IPO with & 
ory g teu View 

      

exhibits 
suostal eser base 
and gross. merchandise value 
oN since} its inception with: 

‘ 

    

the business is scalable due to 
high convenience of digital 
banging’ = Ganay. Bank 

Securities had said fo a HDTE 
advising its clients to “gub- 
scribe for the long wernt”. 

‘Through the IFO, Paytm 
ralved 18,300 crore intiesieap- 
ital, andthe remaining 0,000 

crore was an offer forsale. 

FinMin... 
However, the department 
sounded a nore-of cation, Tt 
sai - core retail inflation -~ 

rise fa 
nH lood and non od fom ~~ 
remidins slicky at 5.9. por cent 
inSeptember It anvibuted core 
faiiation to the hardening of 
input coats and the ripple effect 

i escalating global oil prices. 
“Yor, these concerns have 

not embedded Memselves in 

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                        

SOLUTION TQ 383519 

sTelelzisl7ielat By. 
4 BAIS B ISIS Tey ation 

Siz lott 4 [Big i 6:3 
7(4lale[slspeitis 
slaretali aly (alay HOWTO PLAY 
Tiepet? felaiaisis Ae ey 

BPS TAs ZF LE 1S 5] coiamn and every 

@iiiels a sla] 2.7 | 3x3 box comains 
Abr BOLE aba Sato the divite tia & 
  

Modi. 

and that.che is dis- 
tritured within the country in 

ahon-discrimimitory manner 

acrags aif sections of the 
Afghan society, 

The declaration said the 
afficials reiterated strong sup- 
portfor a peadelull, secure arta 
stable Afwhanistan, "The sides 
paid special attention to the 
rarrent political situation. in 
Alghanistan and threat: 
ing Teoma terrerisin, radicalisa: 
tion and drug Walliching and 
the neéd for humanitarian 

  

  
    

“33 ‘aft 

seeaatations as sean in the 
Reserve Bank of India's (RM's) 
inflauian sarvey,” the DEA 
observed. 

For the fiust time since 
Jatruary this year, households 
expected Infkition to fail, 
gecosling to the RBI survey. 
‘Aiter increasing for three. suc- 

s, the itedian. 

  

  

axe 
okts se souecated 80 basis 
points {ys} to 20.8 per cent fox 
there months ahead and 60 
bps to.109 per cunt for ‘thie yer 

ahead in Seprember, 
in) its. Gclaber review, the 

department expressed hope 
thar the recent cut In central 
excise duty on perofand dlesel 
would soflen inflationary pres- 
eres ® Hiking cnide 
ailpric 

‘e be DEA quoted figures: 
en by the Conted 
India Traders to say that eco- 
nomnié recovery vathered 
steam in the festival season, 
recording decade-high Diwali 

saigs of 21.3 trilion. “the ayated 
eeonomic recovery to the 
Aaumanirohay Bhararabhigan 
encapsulating mah lor structayal 
yotonms: Thsaid it bas sinnallest 
business opportunities and 

expanded spending channels. 
Citing the World Trade 

Organization's WTO's} 
Getoher forecast on ghabal 
dade praspeets, the DEA said 
this augurs well for India’s 
expos “performance in the 
near future, lending credence 
tothe hitermational Monetary 

Fund GME) projecting India te 
heciane the Tastea-growing: 
economy, among major coun: 

in the current and sub 
quent yout, 
Yn its latest update! of Rs 

flagship publication — World, 
Eronomic Outlook — the IMF 
pegged India’s gcononile 
greavth af 0.5 per cant for the 
carent fiscal year and 8.5 per 
cent for the next year. 

Das... 
However, “core inflation has 
yemained elewted and that is 
a policy chalienge and we are 
keepinga very close awoich over 

the evalucion of the core tnfla- 
thanandfuel inflation,” heeald, 

Sul, the RRL gowece 
expects its propetion of S.3per 
eent-on biflation for the year 
will be met while the central 

‘emuaine “very careful in 
a *iast developing scenario”. 

acHORS 

ate in syne with the evolving: 
situation, and it is now rebal- 
ancing the liquidity available 
4n the systent. The RBI gover: 

nor felt “ynvdiading” the easy 
policy measures taken. staring, 

the pandemic had bea” “mach: 
snisundorstcod® 

“While wa wete announce 
fng all these measures during 
the. Covfd time, we were 
jiways Constantly assessing 
the dowanside risks, the possi 
ple filout,and to the best of 
our. ability we have ‘always 
built in prov visions In see that 
they're given out for 4 Finite 
period, and they automatically 
get sebalanced ‘back to the 

rigindl situation,” Das said. 
yp OL using theword nor: 

mmalization, Tm using the word 
rebalancing.” 
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isu, 
In his apening remarks, 

National Secuiity Advisor Ajit 
Raval, whe also chaired the 
mevting, said the recent 
developmentsin Afghanktan 

have dnporiant implications 
fox tie entire region, 

“We have all been keenly 
watching the devalopmtents in 
Aighanisian, These havi: 
iniportant implications, net 
ory for its people, but also 
for its neighbours and the 
entire region,” he'sald, eg 

the RBI has received back most 
ofthe money.it had pumpedin 
during the initial days of the 
pandemic, 

“Whenever we injected lig- 
uidity, There was & sunset 
elause, and that it was far & 
{niteperiod. A large partofthe 
total Honidity Injected during 
the paridéntic times has 
already cote back to the REL” 
he said. 

However, the infow of for 
eign hinds, which the RBI had 
accumulate fo prevent 

excharine rate volatility, added 
yore liquidity a the mix, The 

Li mene ng up the exce: 
estimated at 875 wil 

iio 2, ‘trough yariable rate 
reverse repe (VRRR} auctions 
ae well he said, 

     

  nolicy stance is inaccommauds: 

  

“Aa long as the monetary 
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. ides ESE Ondad 70. | HPAI? | outed 30. “ended 30+ - endad 40 

rd haves Bep-20 \ bya 20. Suna op 3F 

jreay] (Ha-Audiiad]| Assdited! i 

‘Total inconus from Operations {Net} 1,886 a8, ans 3998 4.063 4888 ea74 

‘iigasshorn ordinary ace % Y 
Profisdossi fom acdnary accivites oolore Tax aise 262 $16 “ 2283 66 asia 

dua ProbeiLose! fem ontinary actives efter Tax wt Pon Fon we + ei eH eats 
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tandalone S ocr! 
Months anued 31st Deceinton 

Slandaione 
Sonsalidated 

Particulars “AU REGT Thies imaRHGE BR Rontns PS Months” | Thsve Months] THRE NEON | o Monts pws” 

weed ended 30- | ended ar | ended 3% | onded St €30- ) ontegst- | ended 34 

Sup -20 Bae2d Deas Bat-2 pat Dec-zt ! 

ceraualee) jun-Audited} ied) | (ue-Avdited} tune Audited) | hed} WUa-Auditos) 

Yotal Income frais Operations @ 4A6% Baa BESS 62a 41.487 2,488 

Bechiss fore cedinary actiiies beara 1s ait 4688 2 3 +4 3 13708 

Nel Probidi. use) fom attiingry actiibes Be at 2582 % rr 7 ita ast 

atta to 
# 

he 

38f 80d 6 wv F ay 5 

2.87 876 27 2608 2874 208 23% 237 

Earning pot shete ask 2665 405 se 008 4 oe 160) Tas 

abet Re ee ean ial a; 405 «e ba as ox £005} Ura 
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  thon, we will ha fantie 
Tiquidity is in surphes, bat we 
axe trylrig to rebalance. the 
excessive Mpdidlity in line with 
theevatving situdtion,” the RBI 
governor. said, As a rest, the 
overnight and short-term fates 
dave 

hovering at around the revi case 
repo rate of 3.3 per cent. 

Das eatd the central bank 
was no longer trying: 
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the bond yields as it did ee 
year, particudasly inthe case of 
SHOrE-PErN TALES. 

“We are now letting the 
market. fancrion, amd detet- 
mine the yields, We dre pot 
doing the Kind ofactive interest 
rate determination, 

sought to du fast year,” the RBI 

  

  

cl 
alse give contidenoe aud sec 
rity io die foreign exchange 
tarket, he said. The ree 

  

are adequate. gad pat the 
country “Gna. wary nomfortable 

position’. 
Abundant liquidity and saft 

yates have ensured thist haus- 
ing loané have seen a boon, 
but each bank's 
ynent capability must identity 
unchee growth fn retail lean: 

the RBI governor sald, 
Credit demand from the 

corporate sector is expected to 
picks next year, the goveror 
saicl as these firms are aicess 
ing more bond market, given 
thé softer rates there. 

Dag allayed fears the RBI 
dees net have enough skills to 
supervise digkal and cutting: 
edge fintech firms. “We have 
get up adepartment of fi ritech 
in the departinent of regula: 
don swe have enaugh capabll- 
ity. (arid) we keep on evaluat: 
ing ourstaff and augment our 
statf skills.” 

“Tram the regulation pobat 
of view, we arg studying the 
bisiness model, We are study. 
ing what kind of 
there. are between sniedl 
Finance banks and digital plat- 

Yorins. What kind of regulatory 
challenges they play give tise 
rot required, the RBI will 
comecup with additional regan 
ianory wuldelines”” 

tthe central bank has con 
gern about eryptocuerencies 
anid feels these private s virtual 

jeScal the 
jnuctaeconomic and fancial 
gtabiliry. The RBI has given « 
detailed presentation to the 
government in, this zegard, 
which Is getting worked upon, 
he paid. 
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“lufin Lakhs, except pot equily share data 

‘Quarter ended Haif your ended. Yaar ended 

30 Septamber 30 dune 30 September | 30 September 34 March 

SL Particulars 2024 2624 2021 2020 Oz4 

Dnaudited Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited, Audited 

Total b income hem Spat NH 29,473.62 19,242.58 20415.42 HBS 5,128.58 

the 
576.0? ESBS $0142.42 Feet bo 7,693.22 

ad We 
S167 EADS $ALE 105183 7833.22 

S200 76 BNET TIAT 2ST a7 5,804.89 

CXGOS 

BITES. 

149,253.56 485,008.88 144,208.99 

8359744 84 26B22 83,840.83, 

158 EA5.85 383.855 94 159,063.18 | 158,985.62 

rink assess: 
293 2G 299 ast 2.58 

iz 
$3? 840 

Dieted: 
Sat 448 

44 | Capita Redemplion Reserve 220.08 2E0.OS 2,858.09 

418 | Debenture Redenidtion Resewve (Relés Note ¢} NA NA NA 

46 | Debt Service Coverage Ratie (Refer Rote dj Re NA. NA 

17 | lntesost Sendce Coverage Ratio Relat Note ¢} NA NA NA     
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UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30.09.2021 
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